
El

littointrA azittlt,
% BETEt OTHAL.

Ofor or ehour of euchencharited light
As made a fairerdaytime inthe sey.

When on the witiow-bank we sat that night,
My i. ld•time love and I!

A while we talked so low and tenderly,
We the I, stettinte tr. es above esmewAndR uderfar the silence seemed to
Tha Alt at last between.

Her 'inlay floating on lie quiet thoughts, •
Lik water-illies on a tranquil lake;

And ove within, unknowo, [meanieunsought,
• Lay dreaming half awake. 1

Ah, Love is lightestsleeperever known: i .
Awhisper, and he started plainto view;

' Old as the hesv ens seemed oarstory grown,
While yet the moon was new.

Ar d whe.n she spoke her answer seemed the while
Sweeter for sweetness of the lips that told,

Betting a precious word withina smile—

Adianiondiringea with gold.
•

Then bloomed for us the perfect CI, nturv.flower•
Then lilted the cup and.t,verranth, brim;

And all the stars proc.eslonal, th4: hour,

Chanteda bridal hymn.

Ah, Time all after• days may tt away,

Such loy as that thou haet but once to give,

Ana Love is royal from his crowning day.

Though kingdontless he live.
CARL ItIPECILR 1n Harper!s Magazine for Au

gust..

EPHEMERIS.
_—Paris usesifeam omnibuses.

—Blot, professor and cook, is inatm
ford. .„

_.Madame Ratazzi is in Paris giving
balls

—Judy calls the police-van a legal con

veytutoe. ' -

-Savannah is to have a lineof German
'steamers.

—George Sand has had a spat with her
Empress.

—The Chinese Koopmansoop is a

D'utchmat.
—Hiss Laura Keene has turned farmer

and likes. h.
—The Two-wrist's Companion—hand-

euffs—(Fun.
—Mic)igan might be happy, but she

has the potato bug.
—Miss Josie Orton, the actress, is to

lecture at Cape May.
—lowa has "a newand singular bug,"

which is playing hob with the wheat.
—Balfe's Boheitian girl has recently

been brought out for the first tinie in Paris.

—Mormon missionaries are at work
among the degenerate unbelievers in Vir-
ginia. ,

—Question for the Geographical So-

ciety—ls the Bey of Tunis a deep cove ?

—JOY-
-The man who was laboring to build

np a reputation has suspended work for
-want of stock.

—They have had a cold summer in

'England, and Punch says the dog-days
are very biting.

—Gladstone has attained one of the
highest piinacles of renown—he has been

burnt in effigy. •

Tamberlik, the turbulent tenor of
4' Spanish renown, is now inLondon doing

Don Giovanni.
—Falconry is one of the old-fashioned

amusements which has come again, at

the Court of St. Cloud.
—The Post says, "the Spanish troops

in Cuba, have the vomito, and it is feared
theywill throw up the cause."

—St. Louis has bored an artesian well
three•quarters of a mile deep, and hasnlt
come yet to either water or fire.

—Massachusetts has no apples. It is
-well,' for thus will herpeople be delivered
from alltemptation to drink cider.

—A water spout of the most approved
South- Sea pattern was seen on the Cain.

berland river near Nashville recently.
—The latest way to tie on a bonnet is

to pin the strings loosely' together with a

flower somewhere about the small of the

back.
—.Profit the present appearances, the IT:

S. District Court, now in session at Erie.

will not adjourn until the latter,part of

'the present week.
A New York paper in noticing the

admiSsion, to the bar, of Prof. Vasho'n,
= sa -ya his head has however no connection
with the woolsack..

—Systematic persecution and horrible
atrocities is the line of treatment adopted
by the inhabitants of the Danubian prov-
inces towards sit Jews.

—Kamehamalia V, present Sovereign

of Hawaii, is a learned gentleman who is

fond of geology and chemistry, and has

the finest model farm in his dominions.
—Edward R. Sill, the California poet, is

a graduate of Yale College, of the class
of '6l. He delivered the poem before the

Phi Beta. Kappa society of that college

last Wednesday..
—Somebody says that Mrs. Stanton is

the salt, Anna Dickinson the peper, and
Mrs. Anthony the vinegar of the woman's
rights Salad.. We would prefer lettuce

- [N. 0. Times.]
—Cornell University prospers, while

Vassar College doesnot seem to show any

ill effects as yet, resulting from the recent

attack on or exposure of that institution
in the National-Qiutrterly. •

The first rail -on the Sioux City end
of the Dubuque and Sioux City railroad,

:lowa, was laid on Wednesday last. The
'track will be put down at the rate of two

oiilesper day until completed.
—The New York Times says, "We

want an AsericanCable." So we do,

but wewant so many American things,
including s line or two of Ocean steam-

ere, that nobody seems to know where to

begin.
--Among the ' occasional 'visitors to

Erie, there is .fine more welcome than
the Hon. Wilson IleCandlesdiwho, dur.

• ing the brief seasons heliasbeen with ns,
• taw 'Proved himself one b ',natifre's no-

blemen," a gentlemanwhose friendship it
is an honor to possess.—Brie Dispatch.

—ln the list of Pittsbnrghers at Cape

'May weitotice Mr. andMrs. D. H. Pain-
.ter, Mr. and Mrs. David McCandless,

Mr. Frank McCandless and Miss Mc.

Candless; the Misses Hutchison and
Miss O'Hara. The latter young lady is

spoken of as the "queen of the ballroom
and the belle of the beach."

—EL jury of a justice's court in a rural
districtof California decided that theState
law prohibiting persons from carrying

concealed weapons is unconstitutional,

because the Constitution of the United
States says that "the right of people to

keep and bear arms shall not be in-

fringed;" and the county judge sustained
the decision. •

—The Prince of Wales is proud of his.

calves. His honored father was a great

cattle raiser; and devoted much time to

the improvement of stock, so the Prince
may be said to have come by this vanity
naturally. In order to be able to make a

proper display of them—his father de-
lighted in cattle shows—he favors the in-
troduction of knee breeches.

—The news that Queen Victoria is fail;

ing in health must strike the privileged
classes of England with peculiar unpleas-
antness. Much of the loyalty of British
subjects is based upon the person tand
-virtues of the Queen, rather than upon
any love of the throne or royal instau-
tions, and her death would be the signal
for liberal demands that will likely. sleep
during her life.

—An open letter, dated Buffalo, July
Bth, was picked up on the street there re-
cently, addressed to "My Dear Wife,"
andsnbscribed your "Your Loving Hus-
band+" in which the loving husband an-

nounced that he was forced to abandon
her on account of pecuniary circumstan-
ces; that he hoped to send for her as soon
as he arrived at Boeton, but at the same
time he trusted she would try to forgtt
him.

—The difficulty in obtaining Chinese
latterly for Peru and Cuba is, that while
thousands have gone to these countries
during many years, none ever returned,
nor were ev en their dead bodies brought
back, at from California; which wasdone
at one time; to indtate that good faith
was meant on the part of the company,
and, living or dead, that the Chinaman,
'was to be brought back to his country.

--A certain fashionable book publisher
-of New York recently, while enjoying
an airing behind a span of high.steppers
in Central Park one afternoon last week,
overtook an author of his who was qui-

etly jogging along in a modest buggy,
and remarked jocosely, as be passed, the
latter, "You'll excuse me getting ahead
of you?" "Don't mention it. Publish-
ers generally do get ahead of their auth-
ors!" was the quick retort.

. —Job was a very patient man; he had
various inducements to show his temper,
but always acted las if he had none to

show. Ifhe had one, he kept it jealously
stowed away out of sight. But if Job,
the Prince Of Patients, had attempted to

write short items for a daily paper sur-
rounded by half a million flies, each and
every one of which had stubbornly deter-
mined to crawl over his face or hands and
critically examine all hisfeatures, we fear
thepoor colcl manwould hilve given in and
lost hishardly-earned reputation.

Wedding ;Cords
The latest style in London for wedding

cards is with the bride"s maiden name
printed upon the inside of the envelope,
envelope stamped with the crest in sil-
ver, or with monogram, inclosing the
bride's visiting card, together with the
gentleman's. Invitations to large wed-
dings at church, with receptions at home,
are engraved on note sheets, with mono-
grains combining theinitials of brideand
groom, or with arms and crest, or, crest
alone. A card upon, which is engraved
the reception days of the bride and'
groom the following month is also in-
closed, together with cards of the bride
and groom tied together with a white
satin knot. The rage for monograms is
on the increase rather than decrease, al-
though it this.season shares a fashionable
preference for the crest and coats of
arms. Very high, brilliant colors are
extensively patronized. A great deal of

I gold is used, and in the monograms the
letters are seemingly inextricably deci-
phered at a glance; but they are beauti-
ful, and serve more as an artistic orna%
mentation upon - the page or envelope
than the purpose of a monogram proper,
Some very beautifuL designs are shown.
this season for the menu. Among them
the nautical one is the most brilliant and
attractive. Monograms are used 'upon
everything, even in polished steel upon
tb.e'door-plates of aristocratic residences.
Names ofprivate country places are now
printed upon note paper inrustic letters,
tastefully embossed, with the capitals in
scarlet, heading theotherletters in French
blue. The reptile mania is partially re-
vived in various comic and grotesque
Monogram forms. Pet-name monograms,
especially among young people, are ex-
tensively-patronized. •

"Novelties of a Parisian Fete.
At the grand fete given in Paris to the

Khedive (Pasha) of Egypt, by the Per-
sian Consul, the following novelties were
introduced: A variety of newfigures were
invented for the cotillion dance imme•
diately alter supper for the amusement of
the numerous Orientals present. Sealed
despatches having been distributed to the
ladies, they werefound to contain strange
coiffures, which each was requested to
place on the head of him whom she
wished should be her cavalier. RooPs
werenext distributed, which, opening by
a spring, suddenly . imprison the elect
among sixcharged with offering one to
each lady. 'The prisoner natural'y bC
comes a partner.' Petards, presented,•by
each danotuse to her 'selected cavalier,
when drawn, fire'off costumes which the
luckless recipient is in duty bound to as-
sume while dancing-the heat figure: The

• steeple chase figure was 'accomplished by
a distribution to the ladies of fans, on
which the names of race horses were in-
scribed. Cards ofadmission are deliver-
ed to the men, who, at a signal given by
the leader, seek among theladies for her
whose tan bears:the niune,of the horse in-
scribed on his card.
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Charles Betide at Rowe.

Charles Reade avoids what is called
"society," nevertheless, four or five guests
are always to be found at his genial table.
They are, usually, people remarkable in

some way or other—in letters, science or
themimicart. Genuine talent invariably
meets with a cheering word from him.

One evening he was persuaded to seat
himself at the flower-shaCed piano, and
lie burst forth into the plaintive, quaint
old English ballad that Griffith Gaunt
forced Mercy Vint to sing—" The Song
that Won the Jealous Heart."

The following anecdote has, I think,
been told before, but it will bear to be re-
pnated, if only to show Charles Reade's
love of America, even in small things :

He had invited a few friends to dine,
but way prevented returning home until

is guests' had, assembled. Some weeks
rior to thii he had requested an Ameri-

can friend, to send him some bay rum.
which arrived at the dinner hour. The
words "Day Rum" on the case made the
guests inquisitive; and a relative of the
author, supposing it was new, liquor
which the absent host had ordered for
that very dinner party, had the box
opened, and they all tossed off a modicum
ofbay rum! At this stage ofthe proceed-
ings the missing man appeared, heardthe
story and quietly determined to note the
effects of bay rum as a beverage.. It did
not suit the general palate, and dappro-
bation was expressed. They likedbran-
dy smash, sherry cobbler, mint julep; but
this was—"really—you know—quite
musty !"

Hereupon Charles Reade revealed the
secret, and the disgust, on learning that
they had been drinking halwash, or
scent, or anything but. rum, was only
equalled by their misgivings as to poison.

In society or at home Charles Reade is
always the same ; his manners are a hap-
py blending of affabilty and dignity, and
calculated to put strangers at their ease
with him. He possesses in an unusual
degree erudition without pedantry, wit
without sarcasm, candor without bitter-
ness, kindness without weakness—refine-
ment, modesty and simplicity. Even
while enchanted with his numberless
mental gifts, one almost forgets thedistin-
guished author in admiration of his high
qualities as a "good man."—Packard's
Monthly.

Paper Petticoais
An.exchange says the uses to -which

paper can be put seem to be in no way
exhausted yet. Paper collars have be-
comea great tact of the nineteenth cen-
tury, but what will ladies say to paper
petticoats? These have been produced
with great success, and will rival in every
way the snow white and elaborately or-
nate garments poor male mortals are ac-
customed to look upon with fear and re-
verence. We have all heard of the artist
who used to make caricatures of his
friends upon his shirt collars, and the au-
thor who inscribed an epic upon a couple
of dozen of the same useful article of at-
tire. ,Thus we see a field •of great use-
fulness for the petticoat for the future.
Young ladies can make sketches
from nature on their own petticoats.
Every damsel her own sketch-book
will be_ their motto. Poets can
inscribe sonnets to their mistress' ankles
around the hem of her petticoats. Mothers'
can have fairy tales, alphabets and small
scholastic works inscribed on their gar-
ments and so instruct their children as
they walk about with them. Fancy the
announcement, "Madame Percale begs
leave to call the attention of the ladies
about to visit the sea-side to her new and
richly embroidored petticoats at one shil-
ling each. Each petticoat contains an
installaient of a new novel of great ao-
mestic interest, by Mr. Anthony Trollope,
entitled •Tucks or Frills.' The story
wilLbe complete in fifty weekly petti-
coats." There is no reason whatever why
journalism should not be represented in
this way. For example, the Daily Petti-
coat, a journal for ladies; or the weekly
Pinafore and Girl's Gazette.

New Religious Enterprise
A new era in the American missionary

work seems to'have been begun in Chi-
cago by an enterprise which must eventu-
ally revolutionize the old missionary sys-
tem that has so long been in practice
among our religious institutionsin Amer-
ica. The event referred to was the decli-
nation of Tabernacle Tent, which, under
the auspices of the Baptist denomination,
was on Friday evening set apart by ap-
propriate and solemn devotional, exercises
for the useof God. The purpose towhich
this tent is to be put is one which
is decidedly novel, and, if the
experiment prove successful, will give a
new impetus to missionary labor on the
plains, and solve a great problem as to
the method by which religious instruct
Lion is to be carried to those who are out
of reach of the-regular influences of re-
ligious teachings. The tent, which is
destined for the missionary work inKan-
sas, is thirty feet' high in the 6entre,eight
feet high at the side and seventy feet in
diameter,with a seating capacity of 1,500.
It was filled on Friday night to_ over•
flowing by an attentive audience, which.
joined heartily in the singing and devo-
tional exercises.—Chicapo Republican.

Oun frontier females do not seem to
understand the necessity of taking the
census, and naturally resist such things.
Such was the case in Cheyenne. To one
Mr. Pierce, the collector, said: "What is,

your ago?" and she replied: "That is an
impudent question. and I won't tellyori."
"Well, I shall put you -down "atthirty,"
said Pierce. "I'm only twenty-seven,"
indignantly exclaimed the nowthorough-
ly enraged lady. The record' was cor-
rected accordingly. "Madam," said Mr.
Pierce to another lady, "Ihave been at
your house twice to take the census."
"You had better not let me catch you
there taking anything," answered their:-
dependent woman. "I want to know
how many children you have," asked
Pierce, walking into •a house. "What's
that your business?" answered the dame,
"so long as „we- don't- ask you to -keep_
them?" "I am taking-the - census,•aud
must know," pursued Pierce. "Well, I
guess-somebody has been takin'
and:you'd better be hunting them up,
young man." vociferated the dame.

Sztouss.s of theroyal weed are recom-
mended to place in the bowls of their-
pipes a little powdezedtanuin, or 'sponge

satuzated vita talllllll. The smoke will'
thus be 'deprived of its characteristic
arcane aid gall the vaporized nicotine;
which ill the Intoxicating principle. At
first the smoke will be entirely free from
all taste and smell of tobacco, but.as the
sponge becomee•dbarged with- the nico-
tinethe odor will reappear. Bycharging
the sponge frequently, the .smoker: may
indulge-in his nablvirtimoderately as he
pleases without injurious effect.-

GAB FIXTURES

WELDON ,84 KELLY,
Manasetr.ress and Wholesale Dealers in

Lamps, Lanterns, Chandeliers,
•

AND LAMP COODS.
Also, CARBON AND LUBRICATING OILS,

BENZINE, ate.

N0.147 Wood Street.
se9:ll.= 'Betweensth and 6th Avenue,.

FRUIT CAN TOPS.

by merely placing the name of the fruit the
can contains opposite the pointer and sealing in
the customary manner. Nopreserver offruit or
good housekeeper will use any other after once
seeing t.

PIPES. CHIMNEY TOPS. &c

WATER PIPES,
CIIIISN'ET TOPS

A. large assortment,

EENRY H. COLLINB,

apl4:l/11i .Ad Avenith.nes.r SmithfieldSt

DRY GOODS, TRIMMINGS
SIJIIILER GOODS

ME

REDUCED RATES.

Wo:11(1 call at:et:lot 'to :Le large ri.clact!on we
Lave maat

Silk Parasols and Sun Umbrellas,

SELLING AT MP' PRICE.

COTTOV HOSIERY.
LitiLE GLOVRS.

• oI.`MILEE HNDEP.IVEAR,

All at 'Very Low Prices.

CUSILKBOW511.11.FANS,SI-
HOOP SHIRTS,

CORSETS,
WRITE MARSEILLES,

LINEN.
WHITE GOODS,

lo: a:1 'slide.)
FRINGES,

ELITT('Ne,
EMBROIDERIES

MACRUM, GLIDE 8 CO,

78 & SO Market Street.
Jib

NU AMER GOODS

lACRUI a: CARLISLE'S
No. 27 Fifth Avenue,

Dress Trimmings and Buttons.
Embroideries and Latta. •
Riboons and Pliswers.
Hats and Bonnets. •

Glove Stting and French Corsets.
New Styles 'trio ley's Skirts.
Parasols—a'l the new btylee.
Sub and Rain Umbrellas.
liOsiery—thebest English makes. •

bents for "rris' Seamless Kids."
ring and Snmmeiunderwear.

Sole Agents ,or the Bemis Patent Shape Col-
lars. "Lockwood's "Irving," ••West End,"
'•E lie," &c: "Dickens," ' 'Derby, I' and other
styles.

Dealers supplied with the abOveat.

MANUFACTURERS' PRICES.

MACRUM Y & CARLISLE,
NO. 27

FIFTH AVENUE.
my 4

o rit
L 4' 0
d* i;44 1.!ex)

z 17:; 41 g

Atcs '=l m-cao' I-% IIm
gi

2le ei4 "

CO PP
%.•

;41 _9I •

Nez
Ott Pt 41 INal os

Rice-AIMLESS be CO.,CAL"tLase Wllsort; Carr Oaa-
WBOLDEATA D&ILIALIDI IN

ihreigil andDomesticDry 60064
• wo. o• WOOD SMOG%

Man boar above Diamond atlerITTBNIIRSII. I'A.

7,,TrVTr W17.1771:77V1
trIN, PECAW, ORNAMENTAL

HAIR woRK.EB, Aiiv PER1 11311113, No:
Third 'street, near hinithileld. -Pittsburgh; ..

ninsKri Ileac , nidneral:awn:Dont or-La•
web IgaiDO- 1 , OURIAS: tiantlernen,o
EX6 BoaLre,. etraßD aitaws,

B ac. aeraffn 'Moe' in ' cola
will be petitfor itit'W ._.

iientionen‘o or Ccitinir done
in the neaten moms. , schn 112

TRIMMINGS, NOTIONS, &O.

JUST RECEIVED.
FANCY

Linen Collars and Cuffs,

NEW STYLES.

TUCKED, EMBROIDERED

AND

Plain Linen Chemizettes.

SHETLAND
AND

SEA SIDE SHAWLS

PONGEE SILK PARASOLS
Different Colors.

TRAVELING BAGS AND SATCHELS
Palm, Linen, Silk Fans,

JAPANESE TANS

1-1c•c•r) imixl
TEE LATEST NOVELTIES.

BALMORAL SKIRTS

AND SKIRTING. I

Std Gloves,

ALL SHADES.
0

Silk, Lisle and Cotton Gloves

HOSIERY,

All Kinds, Including a-Full Line o

BALBRIGGAN
sikri)

Plain and Embroidered Corsets,

HAIR ROLLS,

Coils and Switches

HANDKERCHIEFS.
A FULL ASSORTMENT OF

SUMMER. UNDERWEAR
ALL SIZES AND QUALITIES.

Gents' Shirts, Hose, Ties,

SUSPENDERS, DRAWERS, &

WHITE GOODS,

ErATS.
BON NETS,

FLOWERS,

RIBBONS, all widths,

RIBBONS.„.

IN ALL KINDS OF GOODS.

BY DAILY ARRIVALS OF

CALL AT.

WAIST and NECK

13 A. Yit GI- A. .7\-

Stock Kept Up During the Season

NEW GOODS,

JOSEPH BORNE CO'S
77 and 79

MARKET STREET
J3'21;0140 -5'

CARP

CARPETS,
Floor Oil Cloths,

.401"1"IIV'or'IE3O
Window Shades,

AT LOW PRICES.

We eft:* runny of our good. twlew
Spring's prices. Those nee,hpg ,fleas .11 on::
Lne cat rate Money by buying at ut.i:e.

BOVARD, ROSE it CO,
21 FIFTH AVENUE.

3719:d&T
10* 'EP, 1B 90.

,
SPECIAL SALE Or

CARPETS.
We over at Retail. for THIRTY DAYS ONLY,

a Ane ot New and ChoicePatterns

English Tapestry, Brussels, Ingrain,
and Other Carpets,

AT LESS THAN COST OF IMPORTATION,
and our entire stock at prices which make it an

oblect to buy this month, as these Roots Lave
never °ten offered so 1..w.

Our Store will close at 5 1". X. until September
first.

IffeF4ilUal'iD & COLLLICS.
No. 71 and 73 FIFTH AVENUE,

(Sccend F:oor)

NEW CARPETS!
31.1.110, 10439.
•

We are nowopening an assortment unparalleled
n this clay of FIN ST

EMITS BRUSSELS TIIREE-PLYS,
The Very Newest I)esigus,

Of or.r own recent importation and selectedirom
eastern inannfax,grers.

XEDIUIt AND LOW -PRICED
riNT G-14 ALIENTS,

TER:r SUPERIOR

QUALITY AND COLORS.

An Extra Quality of Bag Carpet.
We are now selling many of the aticose st

GREATLY REDUCED PRICES.

TCHIDI BROS.,
.7ro. 51 FIFTH 4tl rENVE,

,lel2

OLIVER TCLINTOCK & CO.
HAVE JEST .RECEIVED

FINE SELECTION OF
munkfaims,

TAPESTRY BRUSSELS
THREE PLY AND

INGRAIN CARPMTS.
TILE LARGEST ASSORTRENT OF

WRITE,CHECK & FANCY
BLELTTINGS, .

FOR SUMMER WEAR,
IN TUE CITY.

STOCK FULL IN ALL DEPARTMENTS
AT

OLIVER, McCLINTOCK & . CO'S.
23 FIFTH AVENUE. '

COAL AND COKE

COAL! COAL!!!
`DICKSON, STEWART &

Having removed( their Othee

NO. 567 LIBERTY STREET,

tlAttly City 71onr • HiII)EIECOND MOOR.

eatra ttgrayed to
NUToforM AL dritood I :;

lowest worket Price.
All orders leftat thotraMoe, or addressed to

them through the mall. will be amended to,
protnvte.

DR. WHITTLER

cONTINWES TO TREAT.. ALL
private diseases. Syphilis in all lie forma, all
ary diseasesand tne effects of mercury are

completely eradicated; Sperinatorthea or bemi-
nal Weakness . and Impotency, resuming fromtself-abuseor other causes, and which produces
acme of thefollowingeffects, as blotcues, bodily -
weakliest. Indigestion. consumption. aversion
society, unmanliness, dread of , future events,
loss 01 memory. indolence, nocturnal emhiatiemit,
and finally so prostrating the sexual system as to
render maniase unsatisfactory, and therefore
Imprudent, are/*rms.:anti, cured.. Persons af-
flicted with these orany other delicate. !atria's.
or long standing constitutional complaintshould
give theDoctora trial; he never falls.

A particular attentionwiren wall Female Com-
plaints, Ledcorrhea or Whites, Mailing. Diem-
motion .or Ulceration ofthe Womb, tmarlds,
profit% Amenorrhoea. Menorriestria, Dynnen-
norrhoes. and puerility orBarrennese: are treat-
ed with the greatest success.

It Is self-evidentthat a physician who 'tontines
himselfexclusively toes study of&certainciao*,
of diseases and treats: thousands of every
year must acquire greater skill in specially
Wu one-in general prattles. ' • - -

The Doctor pnbllshea a medial pamphlet of
EMT tagestnat glees a full exposition sorvenereal
and privatediseases, that canbe bad free stadia,
.or by mall Stir two stamps, in sealedenvelopes.
Every sentence twilit= instruction to tne af-

rise d,teand enabling
cOmpla
them to determinethe pre.

ture ints, •
The establishmenWht, comprising ten ample

rooms, is central. enit is not convenient to
visit the city, the DoctOes opinion eau be ob.
tainel by giving&written statementofthe case,
and medicines canbe forwarded by mall or ex-
press. In some Instances, however.* personal
examination Is absolutely necessary. while in
others daily personal attention la refit fired, and
for the accommodations fsuch patients there are
apartments connected'withthe oMce that arepro.
vided with every requisite that is calculated to
promote recoverY, including medicated vapor
baths. All prescriptions ire prepare° In the
Doctor's own laboratory. under his personal en-
pervision. Dedlcat pamphlets at. Mee free, or
by mall for two statute, No matter who have
failed, read what lie says. - Donn Baasr. toB P.M.Sundays M. r. M. onice,No. it WTLIM' tTILEET, (tear Court blotute,,, ratztrargh, Ya


